
ENA can’t thank you enough for your essential support in 2020 to help us celebrate reaching this important milestone. We’re excited to announce ENA will continue to celebrate reaching 50 years strong with engaging events and its new, must-attend virtual emergency nursing conference.

Here’s what’s NEW and being offered to you as a valued 50th Anniversary Sponsor –

**Dance Through the Decades – Virtual Dance Parties!**
A 50th milestone deserves significant recognition and celebration! Even though in-person events aren’t an option right now, we’re not letting that stop us from celebrating. Sponsoring a virtual dance party will engage your brand throughout a themed night of fun, dancing and live music hosted by a top performing DJ! Your logo will be featured the entire evening along with a sponsor shout-out to all attendees. Pick or host a themed decade and let’s party!

- **1980s**: June 26, 8-9 p.m., CDT
- **1990s**: July 17, 8-9 p.m., CDT
- **2000s**: August 7, 8-9 p.m., CDT
- **2010s**: August 28, 8-9 p.m., CDT

**EN20X – A Virtual Xperience** this event will deliver a high-quality, innovative, engaging event to boost YOUR brand. With networking opportunities, a robust exhibit hall and dedicated 50th Sponsor virtual platform to extend your brand reach to nearly 50,000 members! Plus, we’re keeping the celebration rolling with our NEW 50K Gold Virtual Welcome Party!

**Going Virtual Means More Brand Exposure**
50th Sponsor Logo Recognition
ENA Podcast Recognition
Scholarship Fund Recognition
Tiered Logo Recognition in Print, Social, Digital and More

**Emergency Nurses Week 2020 – Heart of Gold**
It’s the ‘Year of the Nurse’ and what better way to recognize and thank emergency nurses than sponsoring EN Week! Our 50 Years Strong – 50 Giveaways contest will promote your brand to over 75,000 followers. Be a part of thanking our community and global front-line members with well-being gifts.

To learn more about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Steve Rabeor at 847-460-4041, steve.rabeor@ena.org or Cheryl Barr at 847-460-4016 or cheryl.barr@ena.org

To learn more about ENA, visit www.ena.org.
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